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•Plane

rGIVING MEN JOBS 
IS CALLED INSURANCE 
AGAINST BOLSHEVISM

MILITARY STRENGTH 
IS BEING REDUCED

! THREE CHURCH
PICNICS SATURDAY

JUNE COMMUNION
SERVICE OBSERVED Used in Millions?ive Soils 

ercoats Only About 250 Men at St. 
John and Fredericton and 
This Number Will be Re
duced Before Long.

Main Street Baptist at Crystal 
Beach; Trinity at Grand 
Bay, and St. Andrews Was 
Held at Seaside Park.

Pre-Communion Service Held 
in St. Andrew’s Church 
Friday Evening—Seventeen 
New Members Were Re
ceived.

of Tea-Pots DailyManufacturer, Going About 
for Months as Common 
Laborer, Writes of the 
Things He Has Learned.

is Not to be Figured for 
Everyday Freight or Pas
senger Traffic in' This Ex
pert's View.
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Iful designing and

Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
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At St. John und Fredericton there 
are only about 250 men on the mili
tary strength, it has been elated, 
this number is expected to be 
ly reduced before long, 
police force numbers i2,
Vice corps 48, the garrison regiment 
«If, (of whom quite a number have 
signed up with the regulars), the ord
nance 15. pud other units proportion 
ately small. Only 46 soldiers, includ
ing patients, are at the military h i 
pital in West St. John and the states 
of the headquarters and various 
vices are only enough to carry on the 
decreased duties connected there
with.

The Sunday school picnic 
opened on Saturday, no less than 
three Sunday schools having the year
ly outing for the scholars on that 
day. The showers vl the afternoon fad
ed to dampen the spirits of the chil
dren, old and young, who attendri 
and all report having had a most en
joyable time.

seasonThe possibilities and limitations of 
commercial aviation are examined in 
"The Manchester Guardian’' by an ex
pert signing himself "A Former Di
rector of Aircraft Equipment, Hoyai 
Aerial Force.” He says:

"So much has been written and 
spoken during the last few months on 
commercial aviation that It is difficult 
tor the business man unversed in avia
tion matters to view the subject in its 
true perspective. Unfortunately, too, 
(Official and other pronouncements 
have been confined to generalities on 
its unlimited possibilities and its na
tional importance, and, lacking the ne
cessary facts from which true deduc

tions can be drawn, these pronounce
ments have proved misleading rather 
than helpful.

“The considered views of a business 
man who, during the war, has gained 
ut first hand an'intimate knowledge of 

\ the possibilitlee and limitations of air
craft, and is fully acquainted with alt 
the available facts and figures on 
which accurate calculations can be 
based, may therefore prove of interest 
to other business men who have net 
enjoyed similar opportunités.

"The serious objections raised 
against commercial aviation are (1) 
Its danger; (2) its high cost; (3) 
its uncertainty.

Washington, June 14.—"The big- 
Rest single piece of insurance again.-'i 
Bolshevism that this country can think 
of just now Is a nation-wide organiza
tion for bringing 100 per cent, of the 
jobs available Into connection with 
men who'need them tor daily bread 
and butter," writes a Middle Western 
manufacturer to the Chairman of the 
Congressional Committees on Appro
priations and labor.

The writer's name Is withheld be
cause he ie still, as he has been for 
some months, living and working as a 

laborer, in order to view in
dustrial and economic questions from 
the standpoint of the unskilled work
ers. Hu says the Job is the one big 
thing In the life of the workingman, 
and continues:

"To be strong of mind and body, 
willing to work and work hard, to 
walk and walk and ask and entreat 
and find no work 'nowhere,' to hear 
the stories of those who are less 
hopeful than you because they've 
walked longer, and to see your purse 
making a thinner and thinner wall be
tween you and hollow chested bum- 
land—that is enough to try the most 
reasonable man’s faith in his country 
and its institutions—all of them.

Used by the Radicals.

nW i h the closing of the ‘public and 
the high schools this week many fami
lies .. ill leave the city next Saturday 
to spend the summer in the country. 
H is the custom in St. Andrews 
church to-observe the sacrament or 
the Lord’s supper on the Sunday pre
ceding this annual exodus, lor 
convenience of the members, and a; 

mv » » • . * d yesterday morning’s service the June
I he Main Street Baptist picnic was c ommunion was observed. 

h*eld at Crystal Beac.1 and was large- communion service on Friday evening 
iy attended. The crowd went up by wus Peculiarly interesting and impre**-
the s tea mors Made >ic rnd H-imntnr illB' Seventeen new members were tne steamers Majestic and Hampton roi:eivo(i. Kight were boys of 8ixleeQ

%ml were brought horn, by the steam- and seventeen years of age. all but one 
er D. J. Purdy. The usual picnic of whom have been in attendance af 
games and sports ware held for the St. Andrew's church and Sunday 
benefit of the kiddies. One of the plea- school for years, were members of the 

The funeral of John McAvity took tautest parts of the day was the sail Tuxis class at the Y M. C A 
place Saturday afternoon from Cham- home in the evening, Indiantown be- ter. and have now become member» 
berlain’s undertaking rooms. Service ! reached about ten o'clock. in full communion1 of St.
was conducted by Rev. Neil McLaugh-j The Trinity church picnic, was held church. Two of these hoys received 
lin and interment was made in Cedar at Grand Bay and the children turned the sacrament of baptism before be-

1 out in force. After the arrival of the ing admitted to membership. In his
afternoon tra.n a series of sports and pre-eciumunion address 
games was run off and tit, proved evening the minister dwelt on the ap-
most successiu!. The feature of the proach to the Lords table. It should
Jay. however, was the tug-of-v/ar. mac- be made thoughtfully, intelligently, in 
ried vs. single men. Two heats were; penitence for sin. in a spirit of 
pulled and each ended in a tie. The | ecra'.ion. On Sunday morning the 
Boy Scouts also had a toug-of-war, June observance of the Lord’s supper 
each troop entering a team. This was w*«s expensed to the largest. June at- 

by the Antelope team tendance in years.
The St. Andrew's clui:< SundayJ Beginning next Sunday St. Andrew's 

school held their pieni u Seaside and Gitmain street Baptist churches 
Pari: pnd in spite of the rain and cool will 1 eld ua ted services until the mid 
weather the outing was greatly en of Au 
joyed. Many exciting contests were mon 
held for which prizes were given. In 
the lower pavilion a sumptuous sup
per was prepared by the ladies or 
the Sunday school and their helpers 
and thoroughly enjoyed by the ehlt- 
dren. The outing was voted by all pre
sent a most enjoyable one.

The miinat/ 
the army t,er-

rtie

it. of both congregations seem to greatly 
favor tjie a:rangement and are luck
ing forward with anticipation o the 
•iiited services. Each congregation 
will continue its own Suuday school 
ami mid-V'.ek meetings.

Rr-». I S Dowling l.-av ;s this weefc 
for his vacation.

The pre- was a valued member of the Main 
stieet Baptist church, .pi a ’-trader 
in the ladies' work until a short time 
ago. She is survived by one daughter 
Mrs. Edith Golding,, with whom she

Walt,
late Robert Sllpp, living In the west: 
A. Stanley Coding, of Boston, eon of 
Mrs. Edith Golding: A. Cowan Van- 
wart, overseas, a,nd Harold V&nwart 
of New York, sons of Theodore aqd 
Lee Vanwart: two great^randwms, 
Albert and George Sllpp, sons of 
Walter Sllpp; one brother, Tyler 
Thompson, oif Melbourne, Australia, 
and one half-brother. George F. 
Thompson, of this city.

The funeral will be held this Mon
day afternoon at 3.30 from UO Vi
toria street.

1 • C>\atterna in waiat- 
rles as well aa the 
nodels.
, $25 to $60. 
coats, $15 to $48.

common

her home; four grandchildren, 
er Slipp, son of Albert and theFUNERALS

all win- OBITUARY
ir’s, 68 King St. Andrews Mrs. Elizabeth B. Cowan.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth B. 
Cowan, widow of Moses Cowan, which 
occurred at her residence. 110 Vic
toria street, on Saturday morning at 
an early hour, removed one of the 
best known and most highly respect
ed residents of that portion of the 
city. Mrs. Cowan who was seventy- 
nine years of age. had been enjoying 
good health up to about a week ago. 
when she complained of feeling un
well, but no serious result was ex
pected. On Friday s|e seemed bet
ter but took a bad turn about mid 
night passing away shortly after that

Mrs. Cowan was a daughter of the 
late George and Elizabetu Thompson, 
and she was born at Eastport. YVden 
a young woman her parents moved to 
this city, of which she has been a 
resident for over sixty y'.ar t.

iy evening»—Close 8et- 
June, July and Auguet Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Richard Rowe 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
the residence of hdr daughter. Mrs. 
N. Louis Brenan. 153 Canterbury 
street. Service was conducted at 
230 by Rev. It. A. Armstrong. Inter
ment was made in FernhiU.

The funeral of W. Robert Chesley 
was held Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
from 139 Britain street. Service was 

j conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole and 
interment wa8 made In Cedar Hill.

on Friday

: "WEATHER
%

line 22—T^e pressure re
iver the Great Lakes and 
i Valley, while both east 
turbances are Increasing 
n barometer. Rain has 

in Manitoba, but from 
the Maritime Provinces 
has been fair.
Northwest winds, flair 
cept showers In eastern

VITAL STATISTIOS.
Danger Minimized.

"Of these objections, the first can 
be dismissed with brief consideration. 
Aeroplanes have been developed on 
the lines of ‘inherent stability.' and 
'Vith an experienced, cool-headed pilot 
the risk to life, in ordinary straight
forward flying, is very small and not 
out of proportion to the risks incurred 
with other forms cf high-speed trans
port. The heavy losses in the field 
during the war and the large number 
of accidents to cadets who were train
ed necessarily under very high pres
sure, have tended to create a false im
pression of the dangers of flying.

"With regard to the second objec
tion. the most fanta tic and widely d;- 
ergant figures have been published on 

the subject of the ratés at which pa| 
sengers and goods can bo carried. 
Omitting detailed calculations, a tew 
facts and figures may be of interest, 
all of these being quoted from actual 
knowledge and experience obtained 
frein the direction and control of lens 
of thousands of airplanes, their cu
tout . spares anil equipment.

‘The only type of airplane which 
can be considered seriously for com- 
merclal aviation is that which was 
j. wn under war conditions as the 

bomber.’ Complete with en- 
. the price iV' this machine is $50,- 

. \. its larger brother, prod un
til but never used before the armis- 
tiev, and representing at the present, 

approach to a com- 
me rein i trj . p >rt vehicle, costs com- 
pi. t ViOO.UO.

"The fact is well known to the 
radical agitators. In their meetings I 
have hoard them urge redoubled ef
forts to enroll new members before 
these men now out of work get Jobs 
and so close their minds to radical 
gospel.

"As you, of course, know, thousands 
of employes are devising methods for 
improving working conditions in their 
plants, many of them instituting shop 
committees, profit-sharing, etc. These 
are all good things. Rut they are the 
frosting of the cake. The whole thing 
starts with the job. That is what 
holds the whole thing together.

"The biggest single piece of insur
ance against Bolshevism that this 
country can think of just now Is a 
nation-wide organization for bringing 
100 per cent, of the jobs available into 
connection with the men who need 
them for their daily bread and butter.

"This connection is not made ef
ficiently. or even fairly, when workers 
have to go to the so-called ‘fee agen
cy.' No one should have to buy a 
chance to work. Besides, too many 
times the superintendents or foremen 
who hire men through these agencies 
get a part of the fee themselves, and 
therefore find means to fire one work
er in order to have a share in his suc
cessor's fee.

"It is unfair to the worker and it is 
highly dangerous for the whole coun
try to put the matter back on the old 
basis, where fifty men wait outside a 
factory gate for every live jobs. Last 
winter,-with sixty or seventy negroes 
and foreigners, 1 did my share of shiv
ering while we all kept our eye# on 
the spot where a labor foreman was to 
appear in order to pick not more than 
three or four of us. 
the gate nobody said a word; it was 
too serious a matter. Besides each of 
us was competing with the other. But 
after the three or four had been picked 
you could have heard the curses.

“ This Is a hell of a note. I have 
walked this whole city and stopped at 
every place, and there ain't no work 
a tall. What is a fellow going to do?’ 
Then would follow long discussions as 
to who was tA blame, the Democrats 
or the Republicans, and I have heard 
good long arguments placing it on 
both

Eleven deaths were reported to the 
Board of Health last week, as follows : 
Heart disease, two; premature birth, 
two; cancer, paralysis, empyemia, peri
tonitis, septicaemia, chronic nephritis 
and cerebral hemorrhage, each one.

Eleven marriages and twenty-four 
births—eight boys and sixteen girls- 
were recorded in St. John during he 
week.

uguht Till the end of July the 
ling services will be held m St. 

Andrew’s the evening in Germain 
street Rapt st church, and Rev. 8. S. 
Poole will be the preacher.

Reasoning From Kittens.
Little Edward's twin sisters

being christened. All went well un
til Edward saw the water in the font. 
Then he anxiously turned to his moth
er and exclaimed: "Ma, which one are 
you going to keep?"

Dm mg
August, v ben Rev. F. S. Dowling will 
be in charge, the morning service will 
be In Germain street Baptis- and the 
evening in St. Andrew’s. The people

DIED.
Sheidenly at her residence, 

a street, on the 21s| 
zabeth B. Oowan, widow 

Cowan, leaving 
1rs. Edith Golding; four 
en and two great-grand-
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it time.
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FIONS IN 
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gives longest service and great
est satisfaction.
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etc.

“ 0.16% I

Oxford Dictionary.math lies by
i!ri :n i". .his country and t > their sta
tic :: France, and this latter reu\
t r. as minimum. 100 per cent psr 
ennmi. : a fair estimate of the loss 
to ha provided tor in commercial avi-

14 Karat Fine—This Tire.. . 0.18 -
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airplane requires a comphtj 

overhaul after 120 hours' flying, and 
an airp'ane engine must be dlsntav 
ti l ;a«(i overhauled after -’ivy to 
eighty cru: ' running, while the value 
( tin- nnrvs absorbed in keeping an 
aii riano and engine in running order 
: • six months is equal to the original 
c s: i f the machine.

On lu overage throughout the yrar 
i i nv'vc than one day out of three F: 
I t K V living and live hour.; per flying 
v.i.; ;:! a scad day’s work for an air- 
i . ntr . tnt il nf 610 hm-s* llv-

"An
0.20

I have also been in the national 
employment offices, where skilled and 
semi-skilled jobs were offered me in 
large numbers, and where men by 
scores were being sent out to ‘labor’ 
jobs—leaving still other scores to wait 
their turn. I remember one fellow who 
after standing in line for hours, step
ped out for five minutes and then 
rame back to find that he had just 
missed being taken on. I shall never

......................... curse.
‘Just what changes or what new or

ganization is required to make it per
manently possible for a man to know 
how to find what jobs there are is not 
for me to say. But I am perfectly sure 
that the country will make a tragic 
mistake to abandon tile present ma
chinery before it is able to set up 
something be Her in its place.

"There are few things which would 
please the Bolshevist organizers more 
at this particular moment. In the next 
meeting following the abandonment of 
the jeb-findfng service, I can hear the 
chairman mention the action and add: 
’Now. comrades, let me have at on-ce 
those blanks we sent you for the ! 
names of every worker in this city : 
now out. of a job so that we can put , 
our literature into his hands ut once - 
before he finds a place.' "

. ..... 0.40 "
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el. ... 0.00 w 3.00
............0.46 - 0.47
rultt. Etc.
lb., ... 0.00 “ 0.09
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Fish.
........... 11.00 "
8..... O.oo " 0.12
........... 0.00 •' 0.06
............0.00 *
.......... 0.00, w 0.86

ined Good».
.... 2.35

0.45
Men speak of the Goodyear Cord Tire as jewellers 

speak of a solid gold watch-case.

It is a piece of craftsmanship, fine and worthy of its 

producer.
It em’ jdies value far beyond even the high-grade 

materials used—for in the Goodyear Cord Tire is a value 
of workmanship unsurpassed in any tire.

And the result? The same fine service, long-lasting 
and economical, as is given by a solid gold watch-case. 
1 he same finished and handsome appearance. The same 
pride of ownership.

And just as no substitute can ever give you the value of solid gold, 
so no tire less worthily built can give you the value of the Goodyear 
Cord Tire.

For really lower tire cost -for lower costs for the year-—try a set of 
Goodyear Cords. In mileage, comfort, gasoline-saving, they will outdo 
your expectations.

j See the Goodyear Service Station Dealer. He has the story of Good
year Cord Tire Saving in facts and figures.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited.

nil day s work for un -or 
1 : .. ring a total of 610 hm-s' Ily
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Pron bitivc Cost.

&o &On the b-t: - ; ;he various ’.igav ; 
g.v«n, ami addin;, the cost u. pilots 
cl- rvers. giMurti staff, fuel, cil, n* 
t a an ce, offi-ms. staff and admêiMra- 
t x expenses, and on the turner bus- 
i., ti at adequate airdrome accommoda
it <. will bo provided by the govern- 

t at a reasonab’e charge for each 
u:..-..:ii!j landing there, the fast per 
tau-œüe is <7. ,

, igure- rrqve conclusively 
n :’»i ; ntl light parcels are the only 
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4.40 4.45 yeus train» for which aviation will be 
u rempote. To pay $3.30- for the 

, eye me of a one-pound parcel for 
l.vih1 miles is a trainees propjsition. 
b„t to pay 813*» tor the conveyance of 
I'cuds weighing 1» than half a ton 

the same distance is inconceh-

ee, ... 8.60 
.......... 7.35

15.00
7.40 SOLDIERS HOME SATURDAY.ios.)

Û,..........  2.26 SA»
4J6 The men who arrived at Halifax on 

the Aqultanla reached St. John Satur
day morning and were met at the 
depot by members of the citizens com 
mlttee and K. of C. Army Huts.

Among those who returned were 
Major (Rev.) F. S. Porter, who cross
ed with the 104tli Battalion and was 
afterwards transferred to the First 
Divisional Ammunition Column. Major 
Porter left Saturday night for Fred
ericton.

Dr. E. J. Ryan, who returned Satur
day, had the unique distinction of 
serving in eight countries during the 
course of the war.

.. .. 4.30 
-. .. 2.00 
... . 4.40 

Fleur, 
mdaixi 0.00 
. ... 0.00 
ml, .. 0.00 -
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4.46 > assenger traffic maySoute small 
bo looked 

«The cost of'aer a« transport, t.here- 
frre. may be considered to limit Its 
scope to the conveyance of m il's ana 
parcels, and of passengers whose jour
neys are undertaken under circum
stances of very exceptional urgency.
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• 12210
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FENTION.
:/lPossibilities Limited.

ners of 8L John and 
es to clear up the ul- 
conditlons prevailing 

time, and to alleviate 
long those dependent 

packing industry in 
imerican towns, the 
e St. John and Char- 
iVeirmen's Association 
o adopt a minimum 
ogshead.
Board of Trade have 
love on the pert of the 

their influence will, 
usure Its success. In 
abnormal conditions 

el that co-operation is 
lat the move is in the 
! all ooncerned. With 
rmal conditions In the 
ir of the Association

"The greatest objection to aerial 
transport, however, is the third, itn 
uncertainty, due to varying atmosphor-
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"The praoticaj poeslbilitlee ot com-- freight,"
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